Title: “Love in Store”

Format: Two-hour Hallmark Channel Original Movie

Network: Hallmark Channel

Storyline: Shopping network hosts Terrie and David have different styles, and personalities that clash. Each wants a promotion, but first they’ll have to get along as co-hosts. Seeing a text from her boyfriend breaking up with her while on camera, Terrie goes speechless and David steps in. The audience instantly loves their charisma and, despite their initial dislike for one another, a romantic flame ignites. But when Terrie’s old boyfriend asks David to help him win Terrie back, explaining he got cold feet when she brought up marriage, David takes a step back, afraid Terrie may have already sold her heart.

Executive Producer: Sunta Izzicupo

Producer: Harvey Kahn
Charles Cooper

Supervising Producer: Allen Lewis

Production Credits: Crown Media Productions, LLC

Directed by: Paul Ziller

Written by: Joie Botkin

Director of Photography: William McKnight

Art Directors: Will Gendemann
Sarah Clark-Peebles

Production Designer: Trevor Belcourt

Costume Designer: James Insell
Set Decorator: Ciaran Gilmore
Location Manager: Steve Kinghorn
Music Supervisor: Siaan O’Byrne
Editor: Mauri Bernstein
Casting Director: Penny Perry

Jackie Lind, CSA

Cast: Alexandra Breckenridge (Terrie)
      Robert Buckley (David)
      Jackée Harry (Sharyn)
      Lisa Chandler (Emmy)
      Carlo Marks (Noah)
      Naïka Toussaint (Hillary)
      Holly Elissa (Linda)
      Jake Ennis (Eric)
      Dion Riley (Frank)
      Fiona Vroom (Savannah)
      Eric Gustafsson (Jordan)
      Anita Brown (Maura)
      Jenny Mitchell (Suzan)
      Terrence Kelly (Al)
      Jake Foy (Ryan)
      Trevor Hinton (Photographer)
      Kate Boutilier (Tour Guide)
      Chelsea De Puyjalon (Audience Member)
      Emma Rendell (Female Fan)
      Chris Wood (Stylist)
      Aurelio Di Nunzio (Director)
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